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PREFACE
This investigation was undertaken to rectify a Tneteorolojical
deficiency mentioned in a Pennsylvania State College report C 3 •
This stated deficiency is the lack of infomation over North Aioerica
on the diurnal height change in the 500 mb level between standard
radiosonde observation times.
This investigation was carried out at the U. S. Naval Post-
graduate School, Monterey, California during the period September
1952 - Jaiiuary 1953, in partial fulfillment of the requirement for
the degree of Master of Science in Aerology.
The authors wish to aclaiowledge the assistance and guidance
of Associate Professor F.L, Martin and Professor A. B. Mewborn.
They also wish to acknowledge the many hours of labor contributed
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The problem undertaken was to determine a representative
Tiiontlily mean difference between the observed height of the 500 inb
pressure surface at 0300 GCT and 1500 GCT for each radiosonde
reporting station within the continental United States and for as
wuiy stations as possible in Canada, Alaska, and the bordering
seas and oceans.
The results are presented in tabular form in Table 1. which
represents the unsmootlipi monthly mean diurnal height changes for
the entire fourteen mouths considered and in graphical form in
Figures B through 19 which show isogranis of mean diurnal height
change drawn to smoothed values of the monthly mean diurnals for
each of the twelve months of the year.
A direct method of coirputing the monthly mean diurnal height
changes from observations recorded for individual stations, as
suggested by S. Teweles [ll] in his report on the diurnal height
changes of the 700 mb surface, was used throughout. Teweles, in
his work \'rith the 700 mb surface, abandoned the attempt to use
individual station observations in favor of using values for the
height of the pressure surface which were interpolated for certain
grid points on analyzed contour charts of the 700 nb surface. The
formula used in this article to compute the monthly mean diurnal
height changes at 500 mb is the sanie as that used by Teweles for
computing the sanie quantity at 700 mb except for necessary changes
made to allow for the effect of missing observations.
(1)

Statistical investigations of the distribution, range, variance
and standard deviation of the individual daily twelve-liour height
changes at several stations for various months were made. The re-
sults of these investigations allow certain conclusions as to the
reliability of the results.
The postulated theory of the diurnal pressiure wave and its
harmonic coefficients is reviewed. The twenty-four hoiur period
pressure wave being due to the twenty-four hour period teinperatiu'e
wave calls for a brief resuriie of the various parameters which should
influence the diurnal te^peratiu-e variations throughout the atiuosphere.
Some evidences of the control exerted by local factors, such as type
of surface and orography, on diurnal pressure changes are presented.
Cursory comparisons were made of the 500 mb diurnal heigiit change
charts with diurnal pressure or height change charts obtained for
other levels over the United States, such as the U. S. Weather Bureau
[le] surface data, S, Teweles [ll] 700 mb data, and 0. Wulf, M. Hodge
and S. Obloy QlqJ 10 Icm data.
The work of H. Riehl [s] and B. Haiund-ts C ] at San Juan on the
harmonic coefficients of the diurnal pressure wave was investigated
to find if the harmonic coefficients determined there were compatible
with the findings of this investigation.
Conclusions as to the reliability of the isogram patterns of mean
500 mb diurnal height change are drawn, and estimates of the error





The monthly mean diurnal height changes that are presented in
Table 1. were computed from observations taken over a period of
fourteen nonths from September 1948 to October 1949, inclusive.
The original goal was to obtain a monthly mean for each of the
twelve months based on two consecutive years of observations at
each station. However, due to the liirited axaount of data that was
obtainable, in a foni\ which could be handled in anywhere near the
tirae available, the shorter period was utilized.
The source of the observational data used in this work was the
Daily Upper Air Bulletij j[ j . The data contained in these bulletins
are unedited reports taken directly from teletype schedules received
in Washington, D. C. In the Daily Upper Air Bulletin, as published
by the U, S. Weather Bureau, the heights of all the mandatory levels
are tabulated each day for both standard observation times for each
station listed in blocks corresponding to the international index
numbers. Having the raw data tabulated in this manner facilitated
the laborious tas-c of transcribing on to work sheets the approxi-
mately 67,000 observations that were used. The form in which the
Oaily Upper Air Bulletin is currently being published is the repro-
duction of the actual teletype transmissions. Although a longer
record of observations is available in this form, which has been in
use since April 1950, the enormous amount of time which would have
been required to extract the particular information desired for each
station from the total mass of data, prohibited its use.
(3)

Observations fror. seventy-sijc stations were included in tlie
Daily Upper Air Bulletin regularly enough each r-ionth during the
period considered to be used in this work. Of these seventy-six
stations, forty-seven were located \>d.thin the continental lindts
of the United States, twenty-six were located in Canada, one station
was in Greenland (Thule) and two were Pacific oceanic stations.
Alaskan stations were not used because they were seldosi available






The twelve-hoiir diurnal height caange of the 500 mb pressure
surface from 0300 GCT to 1500 GCT, hereafter called the diurnal
height change, for any given day at a given station, was coraputed
in a manner entirely analogous to that used hy Teweles [u] for
detenrJLning the sanie quantity at 700 nb. Thus,
^i-H -^ Ky - Hi-n - Q^ (1)
where,
"-^* is defined as the diurnal height change for the
day of the month,
^i is the observed height of the 500 mb pressure surface
at 1500 GCT on the t**« day of the month, and
Hi is the observed height of the 500 pib pressvure surface
at 0300 GCT on the t'" day of the month.
This method of computing the diurnal height change was selected as
being the best estimate of the quantity desired. The averaging
process must be depended upon to elii-iinate the effect of any non-
representative twelve-hour height changes that may be introduced by
sudden changes in the trend. If the trend is linear for the period
from Hi to Hi+i the diurnal height change as computed is independent
of trend.
The average diurnal height change for a month of r» days would be






C- ^fc is the total diurnal height change for the raonth, and
Da is the average diurnal height change for the r.ionth.
Using the value of 0«. from (1), equation (2) becomes
ua- n^,
-^ /
^ill*^i-i-nt (WcH^i..) , (2)
whence
n zn (3)
Equation (3) was used to compute the monthly mean diurnal for months
in v^ich there were no missing observations. A modification of (3)
was necessary, however, in order to compensate for the effect of
missing observations.
2, Hissing Data.
One important difference bet^^reen the technique used by Teweles
in his work with diurnal height changes at 700 mb and the technique
applied here concerns the problem of missing data. By making use
of analyzed charts and taking interpolated values of the heights at
selected points Teweles avoided this problem. Using the actual obser-
vations from the Daily Upper Mr Bulletin, however, the problei:; arose
immediately. In 85,o of the cases one or more observations were
missing from the set of observations from a given station for a given
month. Several m.ethods for handling this problem were considered and
(6)

it was decided that linear interpolation between the two obser-
vations adjacent to the gap in the data would be used to obtain
values for the missing observations. This procedure permitted
uniform progranuiiing of the operations which followed and allowed
the computing of an average diurnal for the entire month instead
of several averages for parts of a month \^ich would later have to
be combined into an overall average. Interpolation also allowed the
use of all the data, wiiereas breaking the data into segments composed
of complete sets of all observations needed for computing a single
twelve-hour diurnal height change would require that some reports
be discarded. For exariple, if a single 0300 GCT report were missing
and interpolation were not used, breaking the data into two complete
sets as described above would discard the 1500 GCT report on either
side of the missing observation. Using the interpolation method in
the same case would make use of both of these reports.
The linear method of interpolation was selected because it
reduced to zero the value of any diurnal height change or part thereof
based on interpolated reports. This was compensated by reducing n
in equation (3) by the number of zero valued diurnal height changes
created by the use of interpolated values during the month.
By far the greatest number of gaps in the data were cases in
which a single report was missing. These instances of one missing
report occurred at random intervals and \trith no apparent relationship
to the height of the 500 mb surface. Gaps of two missing observations
were also quite frequent. For the stations within the United States
(7)

there were few gaps of as niany as three observations and in only-
four instances did a break of four consecutive reports occur. The
data for non-United States stations were much more irreg\ilar A/ith
gaps of as many as ten consecutive observations occurring.
The fact that using linearly interpolated height values reduces
the diximals to zero can be readily demonstrated for the case of a
single missing observation. If a 1500 GCT observation were missing,
hj for example, the interpolated value ^ hj , would be






where Dy is the value of the diurnal computed using the interpolated
report. If the missing observation were an 0300 GCT report two diurnal
height changes, D|, and Pj would be effected, but the net result would






The qiiaiitity (C^^ + Dj } is equivalent to a diiirnaJ coiposeu ol
the loiown parts of Di and D3 . As stated above then, a single
interpolated observation introduces one zero valued diurnal height
change.
For the case of two consecutive missing observations one and
one-third zero valued diurnal height changes are introduced. For
example, if H3 ard hj were the missing observations the two






D3 « ^3 -H3 ^ ^3" H^
2.
Assuming a linear trend existed frora 0300 GCT on the second, to






As a result of introducing the two consecutive interpolated obser-
vations one of the affected diurnal height changes is reduced to zero
and the other is reduced by one-third, or one and one-third zero
valued diurnal height changes are introduced.
The above proofs can be extended to cover any number of missing
observations. If y is the correction factor, expressing the number
of zero valued diiurnal height changes introduced by X consecutive
interpolated observations, it can be shown that
^= JLJL. , X ,w^
, (4)
Inasmuch as each interpolation or set of interpolations across a
gap in the data can be considered independently of all other interpo-
lations perfomed during the month, the total correction factor for
the nonth will be the suri of the individual correction factors. If
there are ^ gaps in the data for a given month then
where
T is the total correction factor for the month,
yj is the correction factor for the j**» gap in the data.
The modified fonaula for computing an average diurnal height change for






whert D<x is tJio avcrare diuriial for the r-ontli liasori c (n-Y)
individual diiirnals. if V is large Do. will not in general be a
good estimate of Da , the average diurnal height change that vould
have hecr obtaired !i.ad all observaticis hecn available, rhc
quantity (h-Y) is tlien an indication oi tiie reliability of Da as
an estinate of Da .
Using equation (7) average diurnal height changes verc co:.putod
for each station for each of the fourteen i.ionths considered, xhese
average diurnal height changes are shown in Table 1. together with
the quantity (r\-Y) that v/as used in obtaining the Da that is shoim.
The entries in Table 1. are in the for A-Y Do. vdiere rt-Y is the
upper left hand figure and D* is the lower right hand figure in each
entrj'. The values of these quantities for Atlanta, Georgia (219)
for Kay 1949 are, for example, n-Y^ a 8 ad DoL=4fc
Although the original data were recorded in tenuis of feet, the
value of Da. is recorded to the nearest foot. This is justified because
Da. is the average of ten or more observations and therefore contains
one nore significant decimal place than the individual observations.
(11)

IV. STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF RESULTS
1. Vciriability of individual diurnal height changes.
Before i\iaking any statistical evaluation of the results it v/as
necessary to compute the individual diurnals OC that are averaged in
finding the monthly mean diurnal height changes. This was done for
twenty-two r:onths of observations from various stations. Only stations
for which there were no missing reports during the month being consid-
ered were used except in the case of station 219 which had one missing
observation from four of the six months used. Histograms were plotted
to determine the frequency distribution of the twelve-hour diurnal
height changes. The mean, variance, standard deviation, and range
were a] so computed for each month. The values of these quantities
are listed in Table 2. Inspection of the twelve-hour diurnal height
changes together with their means and variances, shows that m-uch
greater twelve-hour diurnal height changes occur during the \dLnter
months than during the sur^imer months although the magnitude of the
monthly average diurnal height changes vary only slightly. These
large height changes which occur during winter are due, in a large
part, to the m.uch greater frequency of passages of sharp troughs and
strong ridges over the stations during winter than during summer.
2. Confidence lirrdts.
Histograms of the twelve-hour diurnals show tliat the daily
diurnal height changes may be assvimed to have a norraal distribution.
Treating the n diurnals of a given month as a saraple of size n
from an infinite nonial population, cori.posed of all the twelve-hour
(12)

diurnal height changes tliat could be computed for that month for
all years. Significance tests based on the students t- distri-
bution, !Iocl fsj v/ere niade. Using the equation
where
Dfi, is the computed montlily nean diurnal height change,
is the value of t for n-i degrees of freedom such
that the probability is p that the absolute value of t
is greater than tp ,
is the standard deviation of the individual twelve-hour
^ diurnal height changes for the month being considered,
fn is the population nean or true monthly mean diurneil
height change, and
n is the number of days in the month being considered,
A 95fS confidence interval for rvi was established by setting p equal
to 0.05, The values listed in Table 2, under "95/j confidence limit"
establish the 95/3 confidence intervals based on the data for the
indicated months from the stations listed. The probability is 0.05
that the true monthly average diurnal height change is outside the
interval established.
To establish the probability tliat the monthly nean diurnal
computed for any month was witliin * 5 feet of the true mean, the








For an infinite number of degrees of freedom
and it follows that
30 30 '
vdiere
n.^y is the number of individual tv/elve-hour diurnal height
changes needed to establish a 95,^ confidence level for
(10) with the existing standard deviation^
(9)
After finding t p the value of p was obtained from a table of t
values, Hoel C 5 7 . The values listed under "confidence level
for t 5 feet" are
Coi^-ftdcryce level = »Oo(l-p) .
These values express a confidence level for the statement
DA-5--rt. <m< DA+5-ffr. . (10)
To attain an estimate of how many years of observations would be
required to establish a confidence level of 95;^ for (10) the






S is the standard deviation of the twelve-hoiir diiirnal
height changes for the month being considered,
N is the number of years of data needed for the given
station and month to establish 95? confidence level
for (10).
The results obtained usjjig (11) are listed in Table 2. undc N .
Results of the t-test indicate that the monthly average diurnal
height changes obtained in this investigation are of the proper order
of magnitude. The tests show that if monthly averages were obtained
for each of 100 years for a given month at an average station, 95 of
these montlily averages could be expected to fall in the interval
Pn ± 25 feet \/iiere Da is the monthly average diurnal computed for
the given month and station in this investigation.
3. Smoothing.
Because of the variability of the individual diurnals and the
apparently random month to m.onth irregularities in the average diurnal
height changes a smoothing operation was employed before the monthly
average diurnals were plotted and isolines drawn. A three month
weighted running mean was used. Inasr.;uch as the number of diurnals
included in Dc^ for different months was not constant a weighting
factor was em.ployed to adjust for the difference in precision of D«^
as an estii-.iate of the true mean diurnal height change, for different
sample sizes. The relative precision of t\>ro sample means for esti-
mating the population m.ean is the ratio of the square roots of the
number in each sample. For this reason the quantity Vn-Y ^^3-S
(15)

used as a weighting factor for each nontlily average. The values
plotted on the charts in Figures 8-19 were obtained by use of the
formula
where
Da; is the smoothed value of the monthly average diurnal
height change for the i.*** month at a given station,
r\-Yi is the number of diurnals used in computing DUj and
Db^^ is the monthly average diurnal height change for the t**»
month at the /^iven station.
The quantity fV^i-rM-i 2.VnFVi "VnT^rVvT, ) was plotted
alongside each station, Figiires 8-19 together with D* as a measure
of the reliability o- D«k .
The above method of smoothing preserved the positions of the
aajor maxir.ium and minimum average diiirnals but made the plot of
monthly mean diurnals look more reasonable. Examples of the effect




V. THEORIES OF THE DIURNAL PRESSUIUi VARIATION
Tlie basic causes of the atniospheric diurnal pressiu^e variation
are absorption of solar radiation, infra-red radiation and absorption,
and solar tidal effects. This diurnal pressure variation, wliich at
the surface normally has two niaxina and two ininir-La each twenty-foiu:
hours, can be broken down, by harmonic analysis into a fundaiuental
twenty-foiu: hoiu: period which is called the diurnal pressure wave
(contrasted to the divu'nal pressure variation) and harmonics of this
period. Normally the second harmonic (twelve-hour period), wiiich is
called the semi-diurnal wave, is of amplitude comparable to the funda-
mental. An appreciable third harmonic (eight-hour period) and a minor
fourth harmonic (six-hour period) have been found in the analyses of
certain station mean pressure records as reported by Albright QL, pp 64-703
The ser.d.-diurnal ( tAvelve-hoiu* period) pressiu^e wave has been sub-
jected to a great deal more investigation than has the diurnal (twenty-
four hour period) pressure wave because it is believed to be the basic
cause of the daily terrestrial magnetic variations. This semi-diurnal
pressiu'e wave is attributed to solar tidal action and the magnifying
effect of a natural periodicity of the atmosphere of twelve hours.
This wave has been found to decrease with altitude at the same rate
as the pressure decreases with altitude by Ilann ^, p 20"^ , and at
a less rapid rate by Rielil QoJ and Haun/itz |*4j .
The diurnal pressure wave (twenty-foiu: hoiir period) is attributed
by Humplireys £6, pp 243-244] to the diurnal heating and cooling of the
total atmosphere. On the side of the earth subject to insolation the
(17)

ata-.iosphere will be expajided and on the opposite side, contracted.
At higher altitudes on the heated side the isobaric surfaces \/ill be
raised and the pressure at a fixed upper elevation will rise. At
night the reverse is true, the isobaric surfaces lowering due to the
air column contraction, and the pressure at a fixed upper elevation
falling. These variations should be greatest near the tiries the air
coluriin is the wannest and coldest. Accorapanying both of these
variations, vertical notions are causing Kioderating adiabatic terip-
erature changes at the upper levels.
At the svirface the pressure clianges can be expected to be
reversed; i.e., a fall during the day and a rise at night. This is
due to the pressure gradient aloft that is established between the
warn side and the cold side of the earth and the resultant mass
transport from the warm side to the cold side. The rise in pressure
at the surface on the cold side and the fall in pressiure at the sur-
face on the warm side in turn result in a moderating iviass transport
from the cold side to the warm side at low levels. Thus a vertical
circulation is set up, much as in the case of the sea-land breeze cell.
By this theory there vrlll be a level where the horizontal pressure
gradient due to the diurnal pressure wave is zero.
Ko theory for the origin of the eight-hour and six-hour diurnal
pressure waves has been noted but they are probably the result of
similar periodicities in the taiperature cycle of the atmosphere.
(18)

VI. FACTOPxS IMFLUETJCr^Cr TIIE DIURI.'AL PRESSURE WAVIC
Assuming that the diurnal pressure vave is brought about by the
diurnal ter.;peraturc wave throughout the entire atriospheric colui.m,
there are several parameters \vhich riust exert an influence on the
dixu:nial pressiure wave at the surface or at any particular elevation.
Latitude and season are the most obvious factors since they
detemiine the amount of insolation on the top of the atmosphere.
The distributions of temperature, water vapor, ozone, pressure,
and carbon dioxide with height are fundamentcil to the problem since
they detemiine the aiaount of solar absorption and long wave absorption
and radiation at any particular height \d.th given ar:iounts of incident
radiation.
In addition to the controls exerted by the above parameters on the
atmospheric teraperature and pressure differences there are those arising
from the type of earth surface and orographic features. Evidences of these
controls in establishing local diiur-nal pressure differences and broadscale
diurnal pressiure differences are apparent in the investigations discussed
below, ^t^fhile these examples refer to local influences on the diiu'nal
pressure variation and the resulting circulation patterns, it is logical
to assuiae that these factors also affect the diurnal pressure wave, since
the diiurnal ta:.iperature wave should be affected in each case.
(a) Land-sea breeze
Van Bemmelen C^Tj , in a study on Datavia, Java found that the low
level sea breeze exists during the time the pressiire over the sea exceeds
that over the land (1100 to 1930 local time). This sea breeze existed up
(19)

to S75 r.ib aiid an opposite larid breese existed fron; there up to about
650 mb. The land breeze \/as about one-half the intensity of the sea
breeze but was extended tlirougli about t;d.ce the depth. On the basis
of tliis it would appear lilcely tliat local or siiall scale influences
on the diurnal horizontal pressure gradients would become zero at
about 875 nb and would be in reverse pliasc frori there up to 650 nb.
Above that height local influences should liave no effect and the
observed diurnal pressure wave would be due to large scale action.
Tlxis postulates no orograpliic barriers to prevent the vertical
circulation cell fron being established.
(b) Continent - ocean and mountain - plains xidnds
R. Wexler f^^J quotes exariples of broadscale diurnal continent-
ocean ^imids and raomitain-plains Avinds due to the sanie phenotiena as
the land-sea breeze. A continent-ocean wind lias been found to exist
up to 1300 neters over Europe with zero horizontal pressure gradient
at 1300 meters, reverse winds fron 1300 to 4500 neters, and no ob-
servable effect above appro::cir'ately 4500 neters. A continent-ocean
wind e?d.sts in the United States with zero horizontal pressiu'e
gradient at 3100 neters, the height to which the reverse pressure
gradient exists being unlaiovm. A United States noiu:tain-plains wind
exists \o.th zero pressiu'e gradient at 2500 neters n.s.l. and with the
top of the reverse circulation being uiilaiowi. ihese phenonena would
indicate tliat the relatively broadscale diurnal pressure wave influ-
ences could be effective up to or above 500 nb.
(20)

(c) Local differences in the diurnal pressure variation
An Array Air Force report ^13, pp 2-4] gives the norr'al siu^face
nidsuTMer diurnal pressiure variation for exposed coastal stations,
coastal valley stations, and interior valley stations along the
U. 3. Pacific Coast, It also gives the diurnal differences between
these three ciurves. The difference curve between the interior valley
and coastal stations has an aniplitude of alriost 2 nb and has a maxitiuni
value at 0800 local time and a ndnimurn at 1600 local tinie. This
difference curve is for areas o \ly about 100 n iles apart and is pre-
sumably due to the differences in the diurnal temperature range of
the lower atmosphere at the two locations and the presence of the
coastal Diountain ranges. Over the dry cloudless interior valleys the
ground receives a large amount of solar radiation and the surface
temperatures reach high values during the day. This heat is carried
into the lower few thousand feet of the atmosphere by turbulent
transport. At night the surface radiation is very large, since the
lower atraosphere is relatively dry, and the surface teiiperature drops,
together \d.th the temperature in the very low layer of the atmosphere.
At the coastal stations, however, the low level diurnal temperature
range is snail due to the stabilizing influence of relatively constant
water temperature, the layer of moist air and frequent cloud cover.
The coastal mountain ranges reduce the intensity of the vertical cir-
culatior cells which would norsially be established by these svirface
pressure differences and as a result the moderating effects of mass
transport on the local surface pressure differences are considerably
less than might be expected.
(21)

Cloud ar.iounts, densities, tliickncsses and heights are iciportant
considerations in the probler.i. J, London ^7j calculated the radiational
ter.iperature change in the atriosphere in Karch from the eqviator to 90°
Torth using average conditions for each latitude, first assuming clear
skies, and then using the average cloud amount, thickness, etc. for
each latitude. His data showed that the cloudy slcies served to in-
crease both the i:ifra-red cooling and the solar heating of the layer
at about 3 or 4 Ixi. over that found for clear skies. These cloudy
sicy conditions should increase the diurnal teinperatiu^e variations at
that level and bring about a r.iodifying influence on the diurnal-
pressure wave,
J. Spar [[loj has made an analysis of the surface diurnal
( t^ventry-four hour period) pressure wave amplitude at Kew York City
for a liriited nuir.ber of days broken down into the categories shown in
Table 3., where A-, is the coefficient of the fundamental twenty-four
hoiu" period pressure wave.
Mo. of days ^'^1 (nb) Time of inaxiciuri
cloudy 24 .21 0555 local
Surxier
clear 27 .71 0705 local
cloudy 43 .57 0900 local
Winter
clear 27 .80 0425 local
The characteristics of the 24 hour svurface




This data shov/'s tliat the surface diurnal pressiu'e wave is greater
on clear days than on cloudy and that the time of the naxirium is
earlier on cloudy days than on clear days in the sunnner but is
later on cloudy days than on clear days in the ^djiter.
Any consistent diurnal variation in atmospheric adiabatic
motions or in the ar.iount of water vapor condensed out at a given
location will result in diurnal temperature changes.
In addition to all the preceding pararieters influencing the
diurnal ( twenty-foiu* hour period) temperature and pressure waves
there are probably others, ij^cluding a sr/iall solar tidal influence.
(23)

VT^. VAULTS AND DISGUSSIOl'.'
1. Presentation of results.
Incorporated in the values of the 500 inb diurnal heigh-t changes
as determined herein are two extraneous factors that r.iust be considered.
The first of these is the radiational effect on the ter;perature
sensing element during daylight hoiurs. Using temperature corrections
supplied by the U. S. V/eather Bureau for the instruments used,
H. Rielil [^3 "oi-uicl that the total diurnal pressure range at 500 nb
was reduced to 50;J of the value obtained without the temperature
correction. Since the r,iaxir;iui!i pressure at 500 nb at San Juan occtirred
near local noon this radiational error should be progressively less in
going frou east to west across the United States ivhere the standard
observation tirie (1500 GCT) corresponds to 1000 local tirie on the east
coast and 0700 local tirie on the west coast. Also, the effect should
decrease with increasing latitude northward of San Juan, In any in-
vestigation of causative factors in the diurnal pressure wave this
type of error would have to be considered. However, for synoptic
utilization of the normal diurnal height or pressure changes at any
particular heiglit, it should not be too important, provided instru-
ments \d.th approxirmtely the same radiational error characteristics
are employed in the future.
The second extraneous factor results from the use of the phrase
diurnal wave to signify the quantity under study here. In its usual
context it represents the sinusoidal variation of a t^venty--four hour
period. However, when twelve hour differences are taken on a basic
(24)

twenty-four hour period, non-sinusoidal curve, such as the total.
diiu'nal pressure variation, not only a component of the fvu^caiienirai
twenty-four hour period is obtained, but also a component of all odd
hamonics of this twenty-four hour period. As a result of this, the
tern diurnal height change, when applied to the results of this study,
incorporates a contribution from the twenty-fovu' hour period pressure
or height wave and also from any eight hour period, 4,8 hour period,
etc., pressiu-e or height wave that may exist at the particular station.
The smoothed values of monthly mean 500 mb diurnal height change
(1500 GOT - 0300 OCT) as obtained by the metliods described previously,
were plotted on a standard map projection and isograms for each ten
feet were drawn. By virtue of the weighted running mean teclinique
used in this study, average montlily r;iaps were obtained for twelve
months (October 1948 tlur'ough September 1949), Figxires 8-19, from the
original fourteen months (September 1948 through October 1949) data.
Partial data was obtained for Bermuda and the two Pacific weather ship
stations, ICo, 101 and ::o. 102, but due to the distance betrt/een these
points and other data points, no attempt was made to draw isograms for
them. The isograra analysis over the continental United States is fairly
well established oy the density of reports but over the Canadian area,
where reports are widely scattered, the analysis is somewhat arbitrary.
\^ere the pattern was arbitrary, that one was adopted which most nearly
retained the same general configtiration throughout the year. The month-
to-month variations of the patterns are, of course, not large since, for
adjacent months, part of the same data is incorporated by the weighted
running mean technique used. A more critical test for the seasonal
(25)

variation in patterns is obtained by comparison of r-.aps three months
apart since these would have no corinon data. This type of cor.iparison
shows that the basic pattern along the coastal areas is sirailar
throughout the Vi^ole year but that the intensities of the positive
and negative areas may change considerably. Over the central part
of the continent the variations in patterns and intensities are both
quite large, the only consistent features being the large positive
area throughout the year in central Canada, and the area near zero
over the northern Great Lalces region.
The annual nean 500 nb diurnal height clianges (October 1948
through September 1949) were also plotted and isograras drawn, Figure 20,
This map eliriinates some of the irregular featvu'es of the montlily mean
maps and serves to high light the more or less permanent features of
the pattern. The irregular features elir;dnated represent the seasonal
variations as determined hy the data and techniques Lised.
For seven United States stations both the unsmoothed and smoothed
monthly mean 500 mb diurnal height clianges (1500 GOT - 0300 OCT) were
plotted for the year. Figures 1-7.
2. Comparison ^d.th investigations at other levels.
A cursory comparison of the 500 mb diurnal height change maps
\fB.s r.iade with diurnal pressiu-e or height change charts obtained for
other levels over the United States. Any marked similarity cannot be
expected, however, since the surface data represents the norr.ial values
obtained from, a ten year period (1931 through 1940), the 700 mb data
(26)

represert.c; tie values obtained from a tvo year period (January 1947
tlirough Jeceraber 1948), and the 10 loa data presents the values ob-
tained from a five nonth period (Februarj'- 1942 tlirough June 1942)
^diich were for slightly different sounding times (1600 GCT - 0400 'XT).
The surface data used was based on a comprehensive vork by the
U. S. Weather Bureau [16] in ;vtiich tliree, six, and twelve hour nomial
surface pressure changes are given for 100 United States stations,
based or 10 years data. Although the twelve hour changes given there
do not correspond to the tivelve hour interval ^vith wiiich this inves-
tigatioii is concerned (1500 GCT - 0300 OCT), it was possible to obtain
that twelve hour difference by using two of the three hour change
values and one of the tAvelve hour cloange values thus:
(1500 - 0300) s (1800 - 0600) - (1800 - 1500)+ (0600 - 0300)
For comparison piu^poses the ten year normal surface dirurnal
pressure changes were found in the manner described above for the
months of January, April, July and October, these months being talcen
as representative of the foiu? seasons. These values were plotted in
units of l/lO rib on maps. Figures 21-24. Isograms were then drawn in
terms of equivalent height change of tlie pressure surface at the ground,
the conversion used being ,375 mb equals 10 feet. This is arbitrary and
is inaccurate in that it does not tal<:e into account the differences in
m.ean monthly surface pressure that exist bet^/een stations. The greatest
inaccuracies will, of course, exist for the mountain stations. However,




The first feature ^lich appear*^ '^^^ exariinatic • " '-"-''^
monthly mean surface diiui-nal height chajige (1500 GOT - 0300 GOT)
i:aps is the predominance of positive values over most of the United
States. "'"^^ contrast, at the SCO - ^^ level, relatively large areas of
negative diurnal height changes are in evidence. This is also shown
by examination of Figures 1-7 where the simultaneous values of surface
and 500 nb diurnal height changes arc exhibited.
The order of jnagnitude of the height changes at the t^>ro levels
is the sarie. If expressed in equivalent pressure change, however, the
changes at 500 rab are considerably less than at the surface. There are
sore relations that persist between the two levels throughout the ^diole
year. Over the Florida peninsula small positive values occur at the
surface and large positive values occur at 500 nb. East of Maine and
over southern Nova Scotia values near zero occur at the surface and
large positive values occur at 500 rab. Over the northern part of the
Great Lakes region and on the Oregon and Ivashington coast, values near
zero occurred at the surface and at 500 mb.
In view of the basically irregxilar pattern of the r.ionthly mean
surface diurnal height change maps, it was decided not to smooth geo-
graphically the values plotted on the 500 mb diurnal height change
charts as S, Teweles [ll} did at 700 mb. Any such geographic smoothing
would postulate that local snail scale influences are not significant
in the 500 mb diurnal height change values and such has not been con-
firmed by this study.
(28)

Figvires 1-7 show that at Atlanta, Phoenix, Rapid City, aiid for
part of the year at Chicago there is a niarked sir.iilarity between the
variation throughout the year of the normal montlily nean surface
diurnal height changes and the sr.ioothed r^onthly mean 500 mb diurnal
height changes. The ragnitude of the height changes at these stations
is generally less at 500 nib than at the surface and for parts of the
year actually represents a change in sign at the t\\ro levels.
The 700 rib data comparison was based on the study oy j. Veweles fllj
v^io lias deterndned a set of tentative norr.al nontlily nean 700 mb diurnal
height changes (1500 CtCT - 0300 GCT) based on two years data. Ilis nethod
of deten:iination of the r.onthly nean diurnals at grid points is described
in Chapter III. He then compared the plot of the diurnal variation
throughout the year at each grid point with that at surroimding grid
points aiid nade iirhatever smoothing adjustments were necessary to mal^e
the curves compatible ^d.th each other, in a given area, and with a uniform
cyclic change throughout the year. As a result of the smoothing process
used, the 700 nb data has a relativelj'' smooth pattern of isograms for the
montlily means over the United States. The principal difference between
the 500 mb and the 700 mb monthly mean maps is that smootlxness of the
700 mb data contrasted \d.th the irregular pattern at 500 mb, particularly
inland from the coast. The points of sijiiilarity are that the order of
magnitude of the changes is the same at the two levels, large positive
values persist at both levels over Ilaine and Florida, and moderate
negative values persist at both levels over Vancouver Islar;d.
(29)

A 10 Icm data comparison was based on work by 0. V/iilf, M. Hodge,
and S. Obloy ^lij in which they have considered the diurnal changes
in temperature and pressure for United States stations. They have
plotted unsmoothed monthly mean 10 ]<n (260 mb) diurnal pressure
changes (1600 GGT - 0400 GOT) for i^ebruary 1942 through June 1942
for thirty United States stations. This comparison shows the
principal difference to be the order of magnitude of the diurnals
at the two levels. In terms of pressure, the values at 10 km are
three to six times as large as those at 500 mb. The patterns are
equally irregular inland from the coastline but large positive values
persist at both levels over r'aine and Florida, and values near zero
persist at both levels over the northwest corner of the United States,
3, Correlation with physical parameters.
Using the synchronous data from the Montlily Weather Review Cls}
,
a check was made as to any similarity in patterns between the 500 mb
diurnal height change maps and the monthly mean maps of pressure and
temperature at standard levels, percent clear sicy, and departure of
mean temperature from normal. There were agreements in patterns in
areas and for certain seasons but these were not consistent. Con-
sidering the average monthly solar radiation received at the siur^face
at Washington, D. C, Columbia, r'issouri, and Nashville, Tennessee,
it appears from cursory inspection that there may be a negative
correlation between the amoimt of radiation received at the surface




4. Conpnrison u-it!i harronic analrsis obtained by other iiivestieatioiis.
H. uieiu C J d jj, llaurwits [4] have, on the basis of souiidings
every three hours at San Juan for the period of October and November
1944, determined the hanrionic coefficients of the diurnal and semi-
diurnal pressure waves from the surface up to 16,000 meters, ihey
obtained a maximuM diurnal (twenty-four hour period) range of about
122 feet at 6100 meters. The raaxiiTiura in this twenty-four hour period
wave occiu-red at 1227 local time (1657 GCT). The naxiaiuci in the
twenty-four hour period teinperatiu:e wave at 6100 meters occiu'red at
1218 local tirie. If this phase relation between the twenty-four hour
period pressure wave at 500 nib and the sun holds generally, then for
the standard observation times (1500 GCT - 0300 GCT) a maximum positive
diurnal height change wovild occur at 500 mb on longitude 37° i/est, a
zero value at 127° West, and a maximum negative value at 143° East.
From the maps of this investigation, which covers only approximately
50° longitude, any such uniform longitudinal gradation is not apparent.
Using uiehl^s diurnal variation curve of the pressure over San. Juan
at 6100 meters the actual diurnal height change for the standard obser-
vation tildes (1500 GCT - 0300 GCT) was found to be about +120 feet.
This is considerably greater than the largest montlily mean value
obtained in the United States in the current study, vdiich was + 56 feet
at >;iarvL in October.
W. Humplireys fs] quotes the value of maximum range for a third
harmonic wave (eight hour period) at the surface of ,30 nm with
Baximum at 30° North and 30° South. This wave has opposite phase in
(31)

the two hardspheres, has opposite phase in winter and surinier, is zero
at the Equator, and in the northern hendsphere winter has its uiaxir.ia
at 0200, 1000, and ISOO local tine. lio studies have been noted on
the existence of the third harmonic above the surface. If it does
exist generally, its additive and subtractive effects on the observed
1500 CrCr - 0300 GCT height or pressm:'e change would be a maximum at
longitude intervals of 60°. Any such general 120° longitude wave-
length pattern, superimposed on a 360° longitude wave-length pattern
due to the tA/enty-four hour period v/ave, is not apparent from this
study.
5. Sjmoptic considerations.
In the analysis of the raw data of this study it was quite apparent
that the passage of a very sharp, deep trough, or a predominance of
trough lines over ridge lines, at a particular observation time through-
out a month would give a positive or negative bias to the wean diurnal
for that month. The bias was positive if the observation time was
0300 GCT and was negative if the observation tine was 1500 GCT. The
same type of consideration applied to a sharp ridge liiie, or a predond-
nance of ridge lines over trough lines, at a particular observation time.
In this case the bias valvies are of opposite signs for the identical
observation tiroes.
This bias, of course, arises from the technique used in detemdning
the nean diurnal height change. However, with only two soundings per
day, there is no other practicable method where large masses of data
are to be processed. The only effective way of ren:oving this bias is
to have enough years of data for the given month so that such random
biasing effects are nullified.
(32)

These biasing effects are the prir.ary cause of the narked
differences that occur at some stations between the unsiuoothed mean
diurnals for successive months. This applies to a lesser degree to
tlie ilifferences between smoothed values, '~'^f^ ^ -^p f^f" ^lean diiu^nal
height changes for the whole year. Figure 20, shouid have effectively
removed any such biasing effect due to the number of observations
comprising it.
Granting that the individual monthly mean diuriial naps have con-
siderable error in certain areas due to the above considerations, it
is still apparent fror: tl\e i e.nr- rap for the year that there are areas
in North Air.erica where there xs a iiarked gradient in the diurnal height
change values. It is also apparent that local geographic influences
such as type of surface, orography, etc., are of prii..ary importance in
the 500 mb diurnal height chaiige patterns over Xorth iVcierical.
With the type of data and the unsmoothed form of the diurnal height
change patterns obtained in the current study it is impossible to ascribe
the pattern to a certain twenty-four hour wave component aiid/or a certain
eight hour wave component at a given station, since both the amplitude
and phase of both waves are un'aTOwn. The solution to this problem must
await the availability of data sirdlar to that of Ivielil^s at San Juan
for many more stations.
If the findings of this study can be assumed as being representative
of the general pattern and order of magnitude of the normal monthly mean
500 mb diurnal height change, the question then arises as to the effect
of this diurnal on normal synoptic upper air analysis routine.
(33)

In determining the twelve hour height tendercy at a given point
the first twelve houi^ height tendency wiix mcxucic r.u error equal co,
and of the sariie sign as the diiurnal height change for that point for
the saj;e twelve hour period. For the subsequent t^/clve hour height
tendency at that point the error v/ill be of the opposite sign but of
the same numerical value. Thus the net error in two consecutive
twelve hour tendencies at a given point will be twice the magnitude
of the diurnal height change.
It is apparent from the nean 500 lub diiurnal height change map for
the year. Figure 20, that the areas where this error will generally be
the greatest are (1) in the Goose Bay, Labrador area; (2) in the Sable
Island area; (3) just north of Vancouver Island, and (4) over the
Florida peninsula. On the basis of the mean map for the year the
average resultant error in two consecutive twelve hour height tendencies
in these areas will be about 100 feet. However, if the values near v3able
Island and Goose Bay shown in Figure 17 are actually representative of
norcial sur.u'.ier valvics, the resultant error in these areas vdll be about
ISO feet. The fact that these errors will be of opposite signs at these
tiiTo locations will cause, on successive t^/elve hour height tendency naps,
an apparent north-south oscillation of height tendency centers passing
through this area.
An analogous statement may be i.iade regarding errors in thicloiess
tendency values deduced from successive twelve hour thickness tendency
Biaps. However, in this case it is necessary to consider the difference




If the nagnitude of this thicl<ness tendency error i". the layer
fron 1000 nb to 500 n'.b is deten.iined f i-Oi l lLc laean 50u : u ujuri.ai
height change nap for the year. Figure 20, and the U, S. Weather Bureau
montlily mean surface diurnal height change maps for the United States
only, Figures 21-24, it is found to be a maxiuun in July. It is approx-
imately 100 feet in an area extending from east central California
through southern Arizona and New Mexico and into southwest Texas, The
boundary level contributing most of this error is the surface since it
has very high diiumal height changes in this same area in July.
No conclusions can be drawn fron this study as to the error in a
given station 500 mb height since the diurnal pressure variation at this
level is not Icnown.
An analogous statement may be made regarding the error in a given
layer thickness since, to detemine this error, the diurnal pressure
variation at both boundaries must be known.
(35)

VIII. CONCLUSIONS AMD lUCCOliMEI'IDATIONS
To establish the causative parameters in the 500 v\h diurnal height
changes it would be necessary to carry out the type of study that
!I. Riehl (9"] perfonned at San Juan for several different stations and
for a longer period of tirae than used there. ] Multiple correlation
studies would then have to be made on the correlation between possible
causative parameters and the 500 mb diurnal heiglit changes.
The 500 Eib diiu'nal height changes in particular areas of North
America can introduce significant errors in the twelve hour height
tendency maps and in the twelve hour thickness tendency.
Statistical investigation of the twelve hour diurnal height changes
show that the confidence level for believing that the values of the
monthly average diiurnal height changes, presented iii Table l,are within
the lixdts of accuracy of the height observations is only about 70%,
This level of belief is not high enough to permit the direct use of this
table as a source of correction factors to be used in the daily analysis
of 500 nb. charts. The charts, Figures 8-19, are more reliable due to
the greater number of observations included in each plotted value by
virtue of the smoothing operation eraployed, but still do not represent
an accuracy that would permit a mechanical application of the exhibited
information
.
In order to obtain a monthly average diurnal height change with an
accuracy of ir 5 feet it would be necessary to process data covering an
average period of twelve years in the case of swjmer months and an average
period of forty-five years for winter months. It is suspected that
(36)

additional significance tests v/ould show that all the svn"rer nonths
coiild be assumed to cone from the sai.'.c parent population and thereiore
could be treated as one large sajnple, in which case a record of only
about two years observations would be needed to obtain a good estirate
of the true monthly average diurnal height change. SiKiilar tests may
also show that the winter months are essentially hoiuogeneous in which
case a record for about eight years of observations would give the
desired accuracy.
In view of the above considerations it is the conclusion of the
authors that the mean annual 500 nb diurnal height change map. Figure 20,
could be utilized to advantage by upper air analysis activities until
such time as more extensive investigations have produced mean monthly
diurnal height change maps of the desired accuracy. It is therefore
recOTmended that the mean annual 500 nb diurnal height change map be
disseminated to Kaval activities and other interested agencies carrying
on upper air analysis programs over North America.
It is further recommended that the problan of establishing noniial
seasonal or monthly 700 mb, 500 nb, 300 nb, and 200 nb diurnal height
changes for all radiosonde reporting stations in North iitierica, the
Pacific, and the Atlantic be continued.
(37)

202 208 211 219 231 240 250 253 265 270 278
21 27 27 29 21 28 28 27 26 28 25
Sept 48 59 35 51 33 16 32 04 18 34 -02 16
23 26 28 30 20 29 29 29 27 26 23
Oct 48 62 25 44 26 36 25 35 35 22 CO -12
21 29 28 26 18 26 25 27 28 25 27
liov 48 42 52 53 28 23 33 12 08 11 54 -20
28 28 30 30 29 26 29 28 24 28 27
Dec 48 46 38 42 02 34 30 16 14 -15 10 -18
27 28 29 28 24 27 29 24 16 26 28
Jan 49 35 35 65 06 18 04 09 -25 -20 34 -03
27 24 26 27 21 26 24 24 26 23 23
Feb 49 28 03 48 36 16 18 -05 06 -12 -36 11
27 30 31 30 30 30 28 29 27 31 30
Xar 49 31 -13 38 -12 22 07 12 -07 01 31 -04
22 29 29 29 26 27 27 25 29 29 29
April 49 13 -06 35 21 15 37 26 13 01 11 09
30 29 31 28 30 29 29 26 31 31 31
I lay 49 31 20 25 46 33 12 44 17 17 02 -06
28 28 29 30 29 30 28 28 30 30 29
June 49 26 15 31 22 17 05 27 08 33 14 24
29 28 30 30 27 31 28 30 30 29 31
July 49 49 20 35 27 21 09 28 11 30 -01 15
30 30 27 31 26 28 30 29 30 29 29
Aug 49 23 14 24 -02 23 25 55 10 07 -05 12
29 28 30 30 25 25 28 28 28 28 29
Sept 49 47 16 45 27 OS 19 56 -04 04 08 -19
27 29 27 30 25 28 29 28 29 28 30
Oct 49 37 23 33 19 17 20 45 -26 07 00 -29






304 317 327 340 353 365 386 394 405 445 451
24 26 27 24 28 22 25 23 27 30 29
Sept 48 27 34 36 12 14 10 00 -18 25 16 09
27 30 25 27 29 30 24 25 28 30 30
Oct 48 31 37 45 -62 09
-IJ. -12 -37 12 28 -03
28 27 23 27 25 30 28 26 29 29 25
i;ov 48 28 12 37 -23 21 14 10 -11 39 21 14
28 30 28 30 30 27 24 IS 29 28 31
Dec 48 62 20 01 44 -03 -05 00 -14 45 42 22
26 27 27 28 25 28 28 28 27 28 28
Jan 49 50 40 20 08 -06 03 -13 -22 29 28 06
23 24 26 26 25 25 25 26 25 24 26
Feb 49 22 16 13 -20 33 02 -36 -22 12 30 -9
30 30, 31 31 31 30 31 31 30 30 29
JIar 49 36 06 07 33 -13 16 -17 -23 14 28 13
26 29 29 29 29 27 26 28 28 28 29
April 49 13 05 15 37 -8 -19 04 -09 -16. -01 -06
25 29 30 13 29 ' 31 31 31 26 30 30
::ay 49 25 30 04 -11 -27 -06 -04 -01 -06 03 02
28 30 30 30 29 30 29 30 30 30 29
June 49 22 30 10 07 11 -11 -09 -17 02 09 05
30 31 27 31 31 30
'
30 30 30 30 30
July 49 12 21 11 32 05 16 20 -13 16 06 01
28 29 30 31 31 30 30 29 27 31 31
Aug 49 29 12 04 07 -03 -06 -27 03 18 05 06
27 30 28 26 30 30 29 27 26 29 28
Sept 49 41 22 OS 04 13 -02 -09 09 10 11 -01
30 29 29 27 28 30 29 30 30 28 29




476 486 493 506 520 528 534 536 553 562 576
29 24 27 23 29 28 27 27 29 29 29
Sept 48 05 15 04 45 20 27 55 07 16 20 -04
28 26 25 14 28 29 29 31 29 27 29
Oct 48 14 -42 -06 41 53 59 03 43 -04 16 03
27 24 27 21 24 29 28 28 29 25 29
Kov 48 14 22 -09 -11 34 19 32 31 -10 12 12
28 28 21 25 26 25 29 26 29 27 27
Dec 48 -27 -26 10 34 -19 7 18 30 76 23 -53
27 25 25 28 27 25 27 27 27 26 27
Jan 49 05 -48 13 09 04 36 06 -18 -08 06 -12
24 26 25 25 27 23 27 26 26 25 24
Feb 49 17 00 -38 39 OS -25 45 21 2 -43 -28
30 29 31 26 30 29 31 30 29 30 29
::ar 49 -46 -32 00 30 38 39 09 -10 33 -42 -18
29 28 29 27 29 29 27 28 28 29.--^ 29
April 49 -08 -03 24 09 -30 19 09 -38 19 [ -5) 02
31 31 30 28 31 30 31 30 31 31 31
May 49 -34 -12 -02 35 24 15 -07 21 13 07 -23
30 30 29 27 30 25 25 27 29 29 30
June 49 -24 -28 -15 35 04 -19 00 22 17 25 -19
31 30 31 25 22 29 31 27 31 28 30
JvCLy 49 13 -19 -28 33 25 24 25 15 07 14 19
31 30 31 28 25 29 31 28 31 29 31
Aus 49 -05 -17 -24 46 15 34 11 25 13 13 -OS
27 30 29 27 29 24 29 22 30 30 29
Sept 49 -10 -09 -20 32 17 19 30 69 04 30 32
30 29 28 28 26 27 30 25 29 30 30




597 600 606 655 662 681 712 734 747 764
26 28 28 27 28 24 28 27 23
Sept 48 -15 49 03 -21 -3S 07 46 15 05
25 10 28 27 28 28 29 29 25 23
Oct 48 17 62 26 12 -03 -09 -07 -01 12 56
24 21 27 25 28 29 28 26 26 28
Kov 48 -27 93 67 06 -OS -11 36 -44 12 12
23 04 29 28 28 30 31 28 28 24
Dec 48 13 35 43 18 -16 -26 17 -09 34 56
30 28 27 16 22 31 25 26 27
Jan 49 06 40 11 -13 -02 37 33 -11 28
23 25 24 26 23 26 22 27 23
Feb 49 25 59 02 -11 -04 32 03 -29 23
30 29 29 31 29 29 31 31 30
Mar 49 06 26 -06 -26 -30 46 33 -23 -22
29 29 29 28 29 27 29 28 28
April 49 -01 58 14 09 -25 15 02 02 -21
31 27 30 29 31 31 31 29 31
May 49 -20 09 12 -13 -12 27 17 -18 00
30 26 28 30 29 30 23 28 26 29
June 49 -05 81 31 14 05 -33 37 -24 10 -24
25 18 31 27 25 30 25 30 31 31
July 49 -18 99 OS -22 21 -31 38 19 -44 05
31 23 28 31 30 31 30 31 29 2?
Aug 49 -14 87 16 -15 -OS -15 -12 22 -04 -01
27 21 27 29 28 30 22 29 28 30
Sept 49 -17 3e 28 -03 01 -07 29 -11 -09 -21
30 30 30 28 30 30 28 30 30































































































































































































































































































Table 1. C^lo- ti rn.i)
879 896 907 913 915 917 918 924 934 945
27 27 14 7 23 24 14
-27 -51 -5 32 20 43 -22Sept l^
27 25 11 10 18 8 14 15 22
Oct 4G -10 -25 64 -18 29 -38 -29 41 -41
30 28 19 18 21 24 22 24 18 26
i:ov 48 -6 37 22 108 11 -10 10 -5 -15 21
23 28 26 24 22 17 23 17 24 10
Dec 4: 5 25 19 -3 19 -2 -9 -20 9 -20
28 27 19 25 19 4 16 25 16
Jail 49 18 -10 13 26 -47 59 '! 2 -5
24 25 25 23 24 15 26 21
Feb 49 11 -40 9 33 34 -13 2 -38
27 29 27 29 27 27 22 24 24
Ilar 49 21 -54 70 8 4" 16 -13 -1 -1
21 20 22 27 24 21 13 23 15 11
April 49 28 -36 34 -11 59 6 73 7 -12 -107
25 29 28 26 20 25 16 25 25 20
V-ay 49 -26 -69 65 -23 S3 -42 53 1 -6 -100
29 2P 22 25 24 16 17 25 25 20
Juiic 49 -17 -92 7 -15 43 14 7 -10 -32 -45
31 28 23 24 27 20 28 27 31
July 49 -29 -59 -6 30 -7 34 -5 -4 -36
25 22 9 21 12 12 9 27 30 14
Aug 49 23 -44 -23 -9 62 -59 -15 10 2
25 30 19 20 23 9 25 2S
Sept 49 -16 -18 55 30 -12 63 -28 37
25 22 20 15 26 4 27 29 21























































27 25 24 7 14 24 15 17
Jail 49 -60 1 -60 12 -19 -16 21 -5
23 15 21 15 20 23 16 15
Feb 49 -22 -37 -12 5 -26 -28 3 18
27 12 27 23 15 2S 5 21 10
Mar 49 -54 -17 -30 -19 6 -16 57 13 -6
25 25 2S 20 14 23 17 21
April 49 -29 -63 21 -24 -44 -9 2 1
26 12 28 24 20 25 13 18 19
:'a7 49 -54 -82 -2 6 -1 -12 -23 8 -65
30 19 28 21 20 25 3 27 26
June 49 -37 -66 -15 -15 31 -15 88 17 -52
26 29 29 2S 21 26 11 26 25
July 49 -36 -74 -39 -31 -45 -62 169 -27 -23
21 27 IS 9 19 26 25
Aug 49 -20 -41 -15 13 -130 -21 -34
28 23 26 4 24 26
Sept 49 -35 1 • 26 68 -6 -23
24 23 23 17 7 23 16
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A comparison of the eUinual variations
of the surface and 500 r.b diurnal height
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A conparison of the annual variations






A coraparison of the annual variations
of the surface and 500 no diurnal height




A cor.iparison of the annual variations
of the siu'face and 500 nb diurnal height




A coTiparison of the annual variations





A coir.parison of the ajiniial variations
of the surface and 500 uh diurnal height




A comparison of the amiiial variations
of the surface and 500 nb diurnal height




The 500 nb mean diurnal height
changes for October, 1948
(53)

The 500 rib nean diiirnal height




The 500 nib r.ieaii diurnal height





The 500 nb mean diurnal height




The 500 nb nean diurnal height





The 500 Kib r.iean diiirnal height




The 500 r:± mean diurnal height




The 500 Lib r.iean diurnal height




The 500 mb mean diurnal height






The 500 ir.b mean diurnal height






The 500 'rAb mean diurnal height-




The 500 nib mean dirunal height




The 500 r:ib annual necin diurnal changes based on the









The normal surface diurnal height
changes for Jaiiuary
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